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Students celebrate Nepal
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Vaccines,
humidifiers
can help
prevent flu
BY KRISTIN KIRTZ
kirtzkr@mnstate.edu

MELISSA STEPHAN • stephanme@mnstate.edu

S

tudents Kabina Chaulagain and Roshan Wagley dance to “Chati Ma Mero,” a
popular Nepali folk song. They, and other Nepali students, wore traditional
Nepali clothing, served cuisine and shared other customs from their culture, at
Nepali Night held Saturday in the CMU Ballroom.

Fargo community
‘rally for the right’
BY JASMINE MAKI
makija@mnstate.edu

On Saturday, 30 people rallied
at the Fargo Public Library for
their right to know about the
genetically modified organisms
in their food.
“We have the right to know;
just say no to GMO,” the group
yelled in protest as they held
signs that read “Labels Liberate,”
“Stop messing with nature” and
“Just label it.”
The Dakota Resource Council
organized the rally in support of
the nationwide efforts to make
labeling GMOs mandatory.
According to Marye Audet, editor
of “Love to Know Organic,” the
majority of all soybeans, cotton
and corn have been genetically
modified by injecting new genes
into the organisms. Because these
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products are highly prevalent in
common foods, it’s estimated that
70 percent of convenience foods
contain GMOs and 80 percent of
those foods aren’t labeled.
It would be empowering to
have labels on GMOs, so people
can make educated decisions,
said Karis Thompson, member
of Dakota Resource Council and
South Agassiz Resource Council.
Bette Stieglitz, chair of the
South Agassiz Resource Council,
shared a list of other organizations
fighting for the same cause
including Center for Food Safety,
Organic Center, Farm and Ranch
Freedom Alliance and many
others.
“There are a lot of people
pissed off about the labeling
situation,” she said.
RALLY, PAGE 9
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Wake up, go to class, eat,
head to work, have a social life,
do homework, sleep and repeat.
College students are busy and
with flu season starting, getting
sick does not fit into their
schedule.
Although getting sick isn’t
completely unavoidable there
are many ways to help prevent
it. Flu shots are offered many
places throughout the FargoMoorhead area. Conveniently
for MSUM students, flu shots
will even be offered on campus.
From 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Oct.
26 in the Center for the Arts
gallery, the Hendrix Health
Center will hold a student flu
clinic. It costs $20 to get a
flu vaccination, and they will
accept either cash or check.
Carol Grimm, the director of
health and wellness, thinks it’s
important to get your flu shot.
“The number one reason
to get a flu shot is not just to
protect yourself but to protect
everyone else,” Grimm said.
Flu shots are a great way to
stay healthy; in fact according
FLU, PAGE 10

Former MSUM president honored
BY CHARLY HALEY
haleych@mnstate.edu

Former MSUM president
Roland Dille will be honored
with the fourth Clay County
Heritage Award, presented by the
Historical and Cultural Society
of Clay County, at 6 p.m. Oct.
28 at the Hjemkomst Center in
Moorhead.
“Each year we select an
individual or group who has done
good work in preserving history
and culture in Clay County,” said
Maureen Kelly Jonason, executive
director of the Historical and
Cultural Society of Clay County.
Previous award-winners have
been musician Bobby Vee, the
Georgetown Community Affairs
Committee and Concordia history
professor Hiram Drache.
Dille was the longest-running
MSUM president, serving from
1968 to 1994. While at MSUM,
he
co-founded
Tri-College
University, served as president of

Looking for a job?
Now is the time!
Page 6

Roland Dille

the American Association of State
Colleges and Universities, was a
member of the National Council
of the Humanities and was acting
chancellor of MnSCU.
In addition to his work at
MSUM, Dille has served Clay
County in many ways, including
lobbying for the Hjemkomst
Center to be built in 1986.
“As a long-time member of the

Baltic to Boardwalk
celebrates
Midwest pride
Page 3

(Red River Heritage) Society, he
spoke for having the center built,”
Jonason said.
He has contributed to the
community as a long-time member
of the Moorhead Rotary Club, a
former board chair of the previous
Moorhead Area Chamber of
Commerce, and has served as a
member of the boards of several
historical societies, including the
Historical and Cultural Society of
Clay County.
The Clay County Heritage
Award is not the first recognition
Dille has received. At MSUM,
his name has been given to the
Roland Dille Center for the Arts,
the Dille Fund for Excellence
and the Roland and Beth Dille
Distinguished Faculty Lecturer
Award.
To purchase tickets to the gala
where the award will be presented,
call 218.299.5511. Tickets are $45
in advance, $50 at the door or
$320 for a table of eight.

Briefs
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C

ampus
alendar

10.20-10.26

10.20 8-9 p.m. Comedian Prasnath
Vankataramanujam Glasrud
10.21 3-4 p.m. - Michael Dean
recital- Fox recital hall
4:30 p.m. - Cinethusiasts
48-hour competition - Fox
recital hall
7 p.m. - Women’s
volleyball vs. UM
Crookston - Nemzek
6 p.m. - Women’s swim
vs St. Cloud State Nemzek pool
10.22 10 a.m. - Women’s
swim vs St. Cloud state Nemzek pool
7 - 10 p.m. - MEISA
show - Underground
10.23 2-3 p.m. - Galaxies
Planetarium public show
- Planetarium
6-10 p.m. - 24-hour film
festival - King 110
10.24 6:30-9 p.m. - Rape
aggression defense class Murray 223
10.25 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. - Bake
sale - MA 102B
4 -5 p.m. - Tri-college
math colloquium talk MA 276
7 p.m. - Spoken word
poets - CMU Ballroom
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News Briefs

MSUM Briefs

Israel cheers Shalit’s
return

Cinethusiasts host
screening of ‘Nosferatu’

Gilad Shalit, the Israeli soldier
who was freed today after five
years of imprisonment by Hamas,
was welcomed by a parade of
supporters in his northern Israeli
hometown of Mitzpe Hila.
The
25-year-old
sergeant
changed into his Israel Defense
Forces uniform and underwent
a brief medical exam before
being greeted by Israeli Prime
Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
and Defense Minister Ehud Barak
and reunited with his family. The
prime minister told him, “It’s so
good to have you home.”
In exchange for Shalit’s return,
Israel agreed to free more than
1,000 Palestinian prisoners, many
of whom had been convicted of
carrying out or being involved in
terror attacks.

Clinton to Libya: ‘We’re
on your side’

U.S. Secretary of State Hillary
Clinton landed unexpectedly
in Libya on Tuesday to pledge
$11 million in aid to the new
government.
“I am proud to stand here on
the soil of a free Libya,” Clinton
told the leaders of the interim
government. The new money
will be put to causes including
the care of wounded soldiers and
securing Libya’s weaponry. She
will also discuss the case of the
Lockerbie bomber, Abdelbaset alMegrahi, with Libyan authorities,
according to the Associated Press.
Meanwhile, after a six-week
siege, Libya’s new government
has raised its flag over the town
of Bani Walid, leaving only parts
of Sirte as the last holdouts of
Gaddafi loyalists.

France, Germany agree to
euro rescue

France and Germany have
agreed to create a 2 trillion
euro rescue fund as part of a
larger solution to the continent’s
economic woes; leaders from
both countries expect the plan
to be adopted at a meeting of
European officials this weekend.
The plan is designed to reassure
depressed markets in Europe and
worldwide ahead of the G20
summit in Cannes, France, early
next month. France agreed to
the deal because of mounting
pressure on its banks, including
a possible downgrade of its AAA
credit rating.
American
markets
made
dramatic gains at the close of
trading Tuesday on news of the
deal. However, Moody’s cut
Spain’s rating by two levels the
same day.

Social Security gets first
raise since ’09

Good news for retirees:
in January, Social Security
recipients will get their first costof-living increase since 2009. The
boost is expected to be about 3.5
percent.
There were no cost-of-living
adjustments in the past two years
due to low inflation rates —
even though, during the same
period, many recipients of Social
Security saw their home values
plummet and their retirement
savings dry up.
News briefs from dailybeast.com

The Cinethusiasts Film Club
will be screening the classic silent
film “Nosferatu” at 8 p.m. on Oct.
27th in Glasrud Auditorium. The
screening is free and open to the
public and will feature live organ
accompaniment.
“Nosferatu” (1922) was the
first film adaptation of the novel
“Dracula.” Bram Stoker’s widow
did not approve of the adaptation,
so all of the character names were
changed, including “Dracula”
to “Count Orlock.” The film is
renowned for its eerie use of
shadows and lighting, and its
classic performance of Count
Orlock by German actor Max
Schreck, whose interpretation of
the vampire as a bald, rat-faced
freak remains iconic to this day.
Popcorn and water will be sold
at the free screening.

Comedian to perform
in Glasrud tonight
Comedian
Prashanth
Vankataramanujam
will
perform at 8 tonight in Glasrud
Auditorium.
Prashanth is an award-winning
comedian and actor who has
performed since he was 17,
appearing at clubs across the
country, including Zanies, the
Improv, Gotham Comedy Club
and the Comic Strip. He uses his
multicultural heritage to offer his
take on the world.
The performance is free and
open to the public.

Library children’s book
sale Nov. 9-10
On Nov. 9-10, the Library will
sell children’s picture books
appropriate for preschoolers
through 6th graders. All books
were published in 2010 and are in
excellent condition.
The sale will be held in the
Library circulation lobby from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Books will be
$6 each or two for $10. Proceeds
from the sale will help support
the Library’s Comstock Reading
Aloud Initiative.
For further information, contact
Korella Selzler (selzler@mnstate.
edu).
MSUM briefs from Dragon Digest

Director of Public Safety

Greg Lemke
10/3

10/7

Suspicious odors in South Snarr.
MPD responded and cited one for
possession of drug paraphernalia,
referred to Campus Judicial for
drug and alcohol violations.
Smoking violation in entryway
of Dahl. One referred to Campus
Judicial.
10/4
Marijuana odor complaint in
South Snarr. Unable to locate
source.
10/5
Welfare check on female laying
on sidewalk in front of the Center
for Business. Female was fine,
explained she was just waiting for
the city bus, which was running
behind schedule.
Fire alarm in Lommen. Pull
station was activated by a child.
Moorhead Fire Department reset.
10/6

Fire alarm in East Snarr: burnt
food, alarm reset by Moorhead
Fire Department.
10/8
Alcohol violation in Nemzek.
One non-student was cited
by Moorhead PD for minor
consuming and escorted off
campus.
10/11
Harassment in Lot N. Two
female students harassed by male
yelling obscenities at them in
parking lot.
10/13
Suspicious vehicle investigated
on the north side of Center for
Business. Vehicle then backed
into Public Safety vehicle
resulting in minor damage.
Moorhead Police took report.
10/14

Odor complaint in Holmquist.
Moorhead PD responded and
cited two for minor consuming ,
arrested one for obstructing legal
process and transported him to
jail. Five individuals total were
referred to Campus Judicial for
alcohol violations.

Student reported theft of
bicycle from Nemzek. Under
investigation. Camera footage
being reviewed by Public Safety.
Welfare check on student
requested by parent. Unable to
locate student on campus. Student
located in Fargo by friend.

To report a security problem call 218.477.2675
Don Clark work accepted
into juried exhibition
Don Clark, art and design,
recently had his image, Italian
Olive Groves #5, accepted into
the juried exhibition “The Nature
of Trees” at the PhotoPlace
Gallery in Middlebury, Vt.
Juror Sean Kernan chose
40 photographs for the gallery
exhibition from more than 1600
photographs submitted. The
exhibition will take place from
Oct. 11-Nov. 5. The work will
also be available for viewing on
the PhotoPlace Gallery website,
www.vtphotoworkplace.com.

Correction
It has come to the Advocate
staff’s attention that some of
the statements made by Stephen
Rakos in the article “Students
experience
homelessness,”
published on Sept. 22 may have
been inaccurate. We apologize
for any inconvenience.

Students Needed
• Assist an adult or child with special needs who live
independently in the community, afternoons, sleep
overnights & e/o weekend
• Great degree experience for Social Work, Psych or
Spec Ed students
• Apply online at www.accessrrv.org
• Saturday and Sunday staff needed. Earn wage plus
differential

Access of the Red River Valley
403 Center Ave 5th Floor
(US Bank Building)
Moorhead, MN 56560
218-233-3991
EEO/AA Employer

Curr Dr Lic/Ins/Clear background req.

A&E
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Baltic to Boardwalk
maturing with second CD
BY ANDREW JASON
jasonan@mnstate.edu

The band Baltic to Boardwalk
is diligently working on their
second album, Ghost Towns.
They plan to put it out next year.
The band hopes to take on a much
more mature feel with their new
album.
“Originally we were like
'Let’s party,'” band guitarist Jack
Stenerson said. “It (first album)
has some maturity lyric wise but
it is less mature sound wise.”
The process of writing their
second CD has matured the
members of Baltic to Boardwalk.
“Glory Days (their first album)
introduced us,” guitarist Adam
Smith said. “Ghost Towns will
define us.”
All members of the band went
to high school in the FargoMoorhead area. While Stenerson
and drummer Curtiss Hamende
go to MSUM, they all would love

to be able to travel throughout the
year and make a living with their
music. For many members of the
band, this area is their home.
“Midwest pride is a big thing,”
Stenerson said. “A lot of the first
record is about growing up in the
Midwest, loving it and hating it.”
While their first record dealt
with the area a lot, their second
album hopes to take on a more
personal feeling. Vocalist Ryan
Hoffart has written many of the
lyrics to Ghost Towns and has put
himself in the lyrics.
For example, the song “Apt.
309 (A Boy and His Dog)” deals
with the fire that tore through
the Galleria apartments last year.
Hoffart wrote the song for himself
and his roommates, who went
through the experience as well.
In their new album, the songs are
trying to reach a universal truth.
“I want for people to relate to it
in a manner,” Hoffart said. “I’m
not going to directly say certain

stuff but it is written in that way.
I feel all of our songs are written
that way.”
The name Baltic to Boardwalk
goes
back
several
years.
Stenerson came up with the band
name several years ago as a name
for an indie band but the name
never caught on. After holding
onto the name for several years,
the band finally took it on.
While fans wait for the release
of their new album, the band
is taking their time on the next
album. They do not want to rush
anything and are trying to make
the album flow. They are doing
this because they do not want to
sound like any other band.
Although it’s hard for them to
pin down one set of lyrics that
define them, they almost agree
that one defines them quite well.
“The Midwest is calling our
name, and we’re all in tune.”
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ADAM HANSEN • hansenad@mnstate.edu

Jack Stenerson and Curtiss Hamende practice at a parent's house.

‘Ides of March’ is a
high-class thriller
BY CONOR HOLT
holtco@mnstate.edu

How dangerous can one phone
call be? How much could be at
stake over one little decision?
What can one mistake do to
someone’s career? In the world
of politics, even the slightest slipup could lead to ruin, and unless
Stephen Meyers can fix things,
that’s exactly what will happen
to him.
“The Ides of March” takes
place during the Ohio primary.
Stephen Meyers (Ryan Gosling)
is the press secretary for Gov.
Mike Morris (George Clooney)
in a close race for the Democratic
nomination. Meyers is a media
darling, and is doing wonders
for the face of the campaign,
alongside his mentor, campaign
manager Paul Zara (Phillip
Seymour Hoffman).
He also attracts attention
from a sexy intern, Molly (Evan
Rachel Wood), and the campaign
manager of the rival candidate,
Tom Duffy (Paul Giamatti).
When Duffy calls Meyers to
arrange a secret meeting, Meyers
can’t resist the temptation. That
decision threatens to fracture the
entire campaign.
The film works both as a
thriller and as a political drama.
Meyers’ secret meeting sets off
a chain of unfortunate events,
endangering the entire fate of
Morris’ campaign. But the film
also gives a wonderfully candid
inside look at modern politics. We
see Morris and Meyers rehearsing
sound bites, and Zara wheeling
and dealing a Senator to win his
support. Even in our age of nonstop, 24-hour news coverage of
elections, it’s still fascinating to
see what’s going on back stage.
As befitting a film based on a
play, 'The Ides of March' features

a stellar cast in some great roles.
Gosling continues his streak as
one of the most impressive actors
working today. His calm face
expertly expresses a man trying
to keep his composure even as
his life is falling apart around
him. Besides directing, Clooney
does a great job as Gov Morris,
channeling his natural charisma
into portraying a believable
Presidential candidate. Hoffman
and Giamatti are perfect as rival
campaign managers, one of them
gruff and the other slimy, but
both clearly experts at what they
do.
The beauty of this thriller is its
subtlety. Yes, it takes place during
a major Democratic primary, and
yes it involves a possible careerdestroying situation, but this
story is built on the smallest of
things: a phone call, a meeting,
an accusation. There are no car
chases or gunfights, no life-ordeath situations – only the dirty
dealings of politics. Everything
hinges on Meyers' meeting with
Duffy – was he actually thinking
about switching teams? What if
anyone finds out?
The film is based on the play
“Farragut North,” by Beau
Willimon, who drew inspiration
from his own experiences on the
campaign trail for Howard Dean.
If the film has flaws, they come
from the difficulty of adapting
a play to the screen. Some plot
points feel bound to a stage, too
theatrical to work in the realistic
atmosphere of the film.
Still, this is an incredibly
engaging and nail-biting thriller.
Clooney the director has crafted
a film of equal intelligence and
skill to his Oscar-nominated film
“Goodnight and Good Luck.” I
only hope this film will also be
recognized come Oscar season.

ANDRE NICKATINA

HAIRBALL

Friday, October 21
The Venue @ The Hub

Friday, October 28
The Venue @ The Hub

7pm Doors • All Ages

8:30pm Doors • Ages 21+

TOMMY LEE
& DJ AERO
Monday, October 31
The Venue @ The Hub

MIKE POSNER &
THE BRAIN TRUST

w/ Kipp G and Tony The Butcher
& Ken C. and Coolie

9pm Doors • Ages 18+

w/ Annex

w/ Trey Lane

Tuesday, November 1
The Venue @ The Hub
7pm Doors • All Ages

ROY CLARK

TECH N9NE

Sunday, November 13
Fargo Theatre

Tuesday, November 15
The Venue @ The Hub

7:30pm Show • All Ages

6:30pm Doors • All Ages

WOOKIEFOOT

ROSANNE CASH

Friday, November 18
The Venue @ The Hub

Saturday, November 19
Fargo Theatre

8pm Doors • Ages 18+

8pm Show • All Ages

An Evening With

w/ Jon Wayne & The Pain

w/ Jay Rock, Krizz Kaliko, Kutt Calhoun,
Flawless & Big Reeno

An Evening With

DJ ABILITIES, SIMS & ONE BE LO • Saturday, October 29 • Ages 21+ • The Aquarium
40oz. TO FREEDOM • Wednesday, November 9 • Ages 21+ • The Aquarium
LEON RUSSELL • Saturday, November 12 • All Ages • Belle Mehus Auditorium, Bismarck
KRADDY & SOVEREIGN SECT • Saturday, November 19 • Ages 18+ • The Venue
TESTAMENT & DEATH ANGEL • Monday, November 21 • Ages 21+ • The Venue
GEAR DADDIES w/ MILE ONE • Friday, November 25 • Ages 21+ • The Venue
PUDDLE OF MUDD • Saturday, November 26 • Ages 21+ • The Venue
AWAY IN THE BASEMENT (A Church Basement Ladies Christmas) • Nov. 25-27 • Fargo Theatre
FIVE FINGER DEATH PUNCH • Tuesday, December 13 • All Ages • The Venue
THE NEW STANDARDS • Thursday, December 22 • All Ages • FM Community Theatre

Tickets for all shows are available at
(located at 300 Broadway; open
Monday-Friday 12-6PM), by phone (701) 205-3182 & online at:
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Advocate Editorial Board

Bead to beat autism

The Leadership League has been selling
bracelets for the autism charity Beading to
Beat Autism. At only $3, we recommend
picking one up and supporting this good
cause.
Autism has become a very emotional,
political and scientific issue. There are
many conflicting views about the causes
and treatments of the disorder, so it’s vital
to ensure that donations given to causes
claiming to support it are going to reputable
organizations.
When donating to autism charities, there
are a number of characteristcs that indicate
whether or not you should donate to an
organization.
First, though the causes of autism are the
object of much research, there is no evidence
supporting the assertion that childhood
vaccinations cause the disorder. Antivaccination charities are therefore to be
avoided.
Also, as unfortunate as it is, there is no
scientifically recognized “cure” for autism.
Many websites claim to be in possesion
of a such a cure; these websites are either
mistaken or fraudulent.
This is why donating to proper scientific
research, such as Beading to Beat Autism,
is so important. We should all give what we
can to support those with this heartbreaking
disorder.
The opinions expressed in The Advocate are not
necessarily those of the college
administration, faculty or student body.
The Advocate encourages letters to the
editor and any submissions. They should be typed and
must include the writer’s name, signature, address,
phone number, year in school or occupation
and any affiliations. Letters are due by 5 p.m. Monday
and can be sent to
MSUM Box 130,
dropped off in The Advocate office
or e-mailed to advocate@mnstate.edu.

Do you need advice?
About love?
Or other things?
Get it from
Meghan Feir.
Introducing:
“Don’t Feir, ask Meghan”
Contact Meghan at
feirme@mnstate.edu

Opinion
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Letter to the editor: eliminating
racism and empowering women
October 10, 2011
Violence of every kind is sent out across newsprint, television and computer monitors, radio airwaves and cell phone screens daily.
And as the disturbing snapshots grab your attention, you can bet some of the victims are people you
know, maybe even someone you love. Violence is
not discriminatory.
During our national Week Without Violence™
October 16-22, the YWCA Cass Clay is declaring
Enough! and inviting Cass-Clay area residents to
join the cause. It’s time to start realizing that no
problem is insurmountable. Office on Violence
Against Women Director Susan B. Carbon hit the
mark when she wrote that “everyone has a role to
play, and every bit helps. Collectively we can, we
must, do this.”
The victims cover the gamut, starting with unborn
children; homicide is the leading cause of death for
all pregnant women. One in five teenage girls and
young women is experiencing dating violence. An
estimated 2.1 million senior citizens are suffering
physical, psychological and other forms of abuse
and neglect annually. While we cannot entirely
gauge the emotional toll, violence is costing communities millions of dollars a year in social and
health costs.
A recent survey, commissioned by the YWCA,
sheds light on the startling truth of issues facing
young women today. Nearly 1 in 4 women (22%)
report experiencing unwanted sexual act(s) with a
relative or acquaintance before the age of 18, and
1 in 6 women report such sexual encounters at age
18 and older, according to a Harris Interactive poll.
Locally, the YWCA Emergency Shelter is seeing
an increase in the reports of domestic violence. So
far this year, 3 of every 4 women and/or children,
or 75 percent, are seeking the services at our shelter

because of violence, up from 47% in 2007. In 2010,
the YWCA Emergency Shelter provided nearly
24,000 nights of shelter, the most ever in our 105year history.
The YWCA will not tolerate these appalling
numbers. These are not just statistics; they are the
faces of hundreds of thousands of women and girls.
The news continues to provide the tragic details - a
teenager who has lost her freedom, now the victim
of human trafficking. A young girl who has lost her
innocence, the victim of sexual assault. A woman
who has been hospitalized with a broken eye socket,
the victim of domestic abuse.
Together we can be the change that eliminates
violence. Imagine how different our lives would
be if we were free of fear. Sign on with YWCAs
across the country whom who are providing extensive resources to millions of people to help build a
peaceful society. The YWCA Cass Clay is encouraging people to speak out against violence, consider one of the many volunteer opportunities at
our Emergency Shelter, or donate items from our
needs list.
For information on how you can make a difference, visit the websites of the YWCA’s Week
Without Violence™ (ywcaweekwithoutviolence.
org) or the YWCA Cass Clay (ywcacassclay.org).
Through the YWCA’s comprehensive approach
and your participation, we can stop the violence!
We can change history.
Working toward Peace,
Erin Prochnow
Executive Director
YWCA Cass Clay
(All letters to the editor are printed as recieved without
edits.)

Opinion
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Feir personifed
A
BY MEGHAN FEIR
feirme@mnstate.edu

ttributing human traits
and characteristics to
inanimate objects, such
as thinking a house misses you
when you’re gone on a trip, is
the act of personification, an
act I commit on a regular basis.
I have once again been
reminded of my affinity for
personifying things through the
pieces I have written for my
creative writing class. Whether
it’s about a painting of a poodle
or a maple leaf, I relate to
them. If a stuffed animal falls
off my bed in the middle of the
night (yes, I still have stuffed
animals), I have to get up
and tuck it back in and kiss it
goodnight.
I am not a crazy cat lady
(I’m allergic to cats). I am an
overly empathetic friend of the
soulless — an advocate for the
feelings of the objectified.
Thinking of my abnormalities,
I started wondering if there are
people who must be admitted
to hospitals due to them
empathizing with their food too
much to eat any of it or if there
are people who feel for grass so

excessively they refuse to mow
their yard and let it grow past
the rooftops.
Though I couldn’t find any
legitimate conditions relating
to personification obsessions
online, I did find one site that
scared even Feir herself.
On experienceproject.com,

personify their stuffed animals.
We welcome all and hope you
feel at home here!”
In a note titled “Stuffed
Audience,” a woman between
the ages of 26 and 30 said,
“I like to practice speeches in
front of my stuffed animals. I
arrange them so they are like an

“Perhaps the only difference between them
and me is that I don’t write posts about Lumpie,
my brown stuffed bear, and how I used to put
on plays with my Beanie Babies for my parents
at the tender age of 6. ”
the site boasts to have 11,966,657
experiences members can
relate to and write about. More
“experiences” are added every
day. You can post anonymously
and it’s free! What more could
an eccentric person ask for?
Under the experience titled
“I Personify My Stuffed
Animals,” the headline states,
“This group is for people who

audience. They give me their
full attention and even make
me feel nervous!” This site was
beginning to make me feel more
uncomfortable than at home.
Posted on the same group
website, a woman in her late
30s wrote, “I have a stuffed
cat named Fatty. I used to give
him a voice and me and my
boyfriend would make him do

dances. ‘He’ was very good!
He likes music from the fifties,
especially ‘Bo Diddles.’ He has
a great fear of the washing
machine.”
Clearly, there are humans
more inclined than I am to
personify stuffed animals,
plants and almost everything
else in existence. However,
maybe I’m kidding myself.
Perhaps the only difference
between them and me is that I
don’t write posts about Lumpie,
my brown stuffed bear, and
how I used to put on plays
with my Beanie Babies for my
parents at the tender age of 6.
However, that was Meghan
in 1996, and this is now. Don’t
admit me to the mental hospital
quite yet, please and thank
you. As long as I am allowed
to empathize with inanimate
objects, I’ll be fine. Oh, and
remember: Your teddy bear
misses you.
To read more from this writer,
view her blog at
daysofourmeghan.blogspot.com

Infant circumcision: a grotesque
practice that needs to stop
W

BY KEVIN ACKLEY
ackleyke@mnstate.edu

hile
female
circumcision
is
rightly considered by
Americans to be an inhumane
practice, male circumcision,
a practice performed on more
than 1 million American infants
each year, is usually shrugged
off by the public as benign.
I’d like to suggest that it is
actually far from benign, but
in fact, is a rather awful thing
someone would feel obligated
to do to their child.
First, let’s identify what
circumcision
actually is.
Circumcision is the removal,
sometimes
surgically,
sometimes not, of the foreskin
of (usually an infant’s) penis.
It’s mutilation. If you were
forced to explain this to
someone who had never heard
of circumcision and revealed
that you were part of a society
that practiced that, I imagine
they would run away from you
as fast as possible.
The most common arguments
put forward in favor of
infant male circumcision
include “It looks better that
way” (aesthetic), “It’s more
hygienic” (hygiene), “It’s better
that a boy looks like his father/
everyone else” (conformity),
“It lowers your risk of STDs”
(disease), and “It’s my religious
freedom to circumcise my son”
(religious).
None of these arguments
hold up, and while the default
position should be “leave
children’s body parts alone
unless medically necessary,”
it evidently isn’t, so I’m
going to hopefully show why

these reasons simply aren’t
persuasive.
Let’s look at the aesthetic
and hygiene arguments. These
are two that pretty much all

thinking consistently, we
would almost certainly feel
perfectly okay cutting off the
tips of infants’ fingers because
sometimes it’s hard to clean

“I’d like to suggest that it is actually far
less than benign, but in fact, is a rather
awful thing someone would feel obligated
to do to their child.”
men should find insulting.
Think about this: what if you
lived in a society that instead
of circumcising newborn boys,
gave all of the newborn girls
breast implants? Most people
who are attracted to women
would probably find that more
aesthetically appealing once
the girl becomes mature, so
it makes just as much sense,
right? Most people should find
that disturbing and feel insulted
that someone would use that as
an excuse to do something like
that to an infant.
As far as the hygiene
argument is concerned, if
there is indeed a reason to
think that foreskin makes it
less sanitary, then ideally we
should be reminding boys to
be thorough when washing
themselves. It’s offensive to
me as a male for people to
think that men are somehow
incapable
of
sufficiently
washing themselves so much
that the proper course of action
is to cut off a piece of their
body.
If we applied this line of

under their nails. Clearly, this
is not ideal.
Next,
there
is
the
conformity argument, which
has a component of parental
sentimentality to it, which I
find understandable, however
misplaced it may presently be.
Still, there is a much simpler
solution to this problem
than an uncalled-for surgical
procedure.
What parents really should
do if the subject comes up is
communicate to their children
that you cared enough about
them to not unnecessarily
remove a part of their body;
they are fine just the way they
are, and that there’s no reason
to feel different or ashamed
whatsoever. It needn’t be so
drastic of a conversation that
it needs to be pre-empted by
surgery.
The disease argument is
slightly more complicated in
that there is some evidence that
if you’re circumcised you have
a reduced risk of contracting
HIV. However, this is only true
if you live in a country that is

extremely high risk for AIDS,
and you have no plans on using
a condom.
Condoms are significantly
more effective at preventing
STDs than circumcision, and
even if circumcision was
better at preventing STDs,
that doesn’t mean kids should
be circumcised when they are
infants and have no possible
way of contributing to the
decision.
Any potential benefits gained
from the operation only mean
something once a person is
sexually active, which means
there is plenty of time to wait
so that whoever is potentially
having part of their body
removed can be asked if they
want to do it first.
Even after all of those, the
least defensible argument still,
is the religious argument. As far
as the United States goes, your
freedom to practice your religion
ends at your causing harm to
other individuals. This should
include medically unnecessary
(not to mention potentially
dangerous) operations to highly
sensitive organs, or medically
unnecessary operations, period.
We don’t allow people to bring
harm to their children due to
practicing their religion in
any other case, so why does
circumcision get a free pass?
It’s 2011. When are we
going to realize these kinds of
effectively barbaric practices
shouldn’t
be
defended
anymore? We stopped letting
people sacrifice each other,
now it’s time to stop letting
them maim each other as well.
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Season of giving provides job opportunities
BY MEGHAN FEIR
feirme@mnstate.edu

’Tis the season for students
to start looking for temporary
jobs as the beginning of the
holidays draws closer. Numerous
businesses around the F-M area
offer seasonal positions for
workers who need extra hours in
the upcoming months. Employers
often post signs outside their
store, flyers around campuses and
online.
Some businesses begin hiring
seasonal helpers earlier than
expected. Sue, a co-manager at
Bath and Body Works of Fargo
(who preferred to have her full
name not be disclosed) said they
began hiring in August. More
than 100 seasonal helpers are
hired to aid the store in the busy
yuletide season.
Bath and Body Works relies
on “signs, word of mouth, just
our employees talking to other
friends, posting things on college
campuses, social media,” Sue
said. “Start looking earlier than
you think.”
While many stores started
hiring earlier this autumn, others
are just beginning their search for
temporaries. Megan Toepke, an
MSUM student and Vanity sales
associate said they just started
hiring recently.
“We’ve been trying to up our
staff 20 people just for the season.
There’s been a lot of interviews.
Maybe for a week now, we’ve
been trying to get more extra
help. Girls come and go. Some
end up staying on. Maybe
around the end of February they
usually will go,” Toepke said.
“If they’re wanting to look for
a job, start in September. Don’t
wait by November. Look in like
September and the middle of
October. A lot of them are starting
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to get pretty full.”
Katrina Fick, an assistant
manager at Forever 21, said,
“We will probably start midNovember.” They usually hire
five to eight extra team members
for the season. For workers hoping
to keep turn their temporary title
into something greater, “If they
have shown their work ethic and
prove themselves,” they will
more than likely be kept on as a
regular employee.
Scott King, the human resource
manager at Sears in Fargo, said
they are also just beginning
their search for extra help. “We

are officially hiring people as
seasonal, which means they are
hired on through December 24,
25, essentially, and at that point,
depending on their performance,
whether they actually stay on
with us, depends on that, but
they typically are guaranteed
through that point,” King said.
“If their performance is good we
can change their employment as
regular, which means they stay on
with us part-time, or at that point
they may choose to leave.” Sears
typically hires between 10 and 30
extra employees.
King also had advice for

students who are job searching
and going through interviews.
“Act professional. If you’re
showing up for an interview,
baggy jeans with holes in them
and a backwards cap and a t-shirt
is not acceptable. It does not make
you stand out above anyone”
King said. “If you’re coming in
for an interview, regardless if
it’s a seasonal cashier position
or you’re going to be a CEO of
a company, you always dress
professionally. Dress for the job
you want to have.”
Numerous other locations in
the Fargo-Moorhead area are

seeking students for extra help
including Kohl’s, both Target
locations, Helzberg Diamonds,
ULTA Salon, Victoria’s Secret
and Herberger’s. Positions fill
quickly, so students hoping to
find extra work should start their
search sooner than later.
To read more from this writer,
view her blog at
daysofourmeghan.blogspot.com

MSUM graduates premiere film
BY CONOR HOLT
holtco@mnstate.edu

After graduating from college,
most people start looking for a
graduate program or a full-tme
job. Three MSUM film students,
however, wrote, shot and directed
a feature film. After three years
in production, that film is finally
getting its world premiere.
Last Saturday night, MSUM
graduates Andrew Neill, Eric
Carlson and Marcus Mann
premiered their first feature
film, “Limpwings,” at the Fargo
Theatre. Neill directed the film,
Carlson shot and edited it and
Mann wrote the screenplay. The
screening was well attended, and
featured a question and answer
session afterwards with Neill,
Carlson and Mann, along with
actors Alan Oliver and Brianna
Lucas, and composer Reed
Reimer.
“Limpwings” is a comedy
about a directionless agnostic
college student, Daniel, who
suddenly develops stigmata (the
marks of Christ) and is contacted
by an angel, Limpwings, who
tells him that God has chosen
him to lead his people. Besides
Neill, Carlson and Mann, the film
features several other MSUM
graduates, including Joy Dolo as
Daniel’s lesbian best friend and

ADAM HANSEN • hansenad@mnstate.edu

Mike Stromenger, from left, Marcus Mann, Eric Carlson and Andrew Neill talk about their film, “Limpwings,” after a
showing at the Fargo Theatre.

Steven Molony as God.
Neill, Carlson and Mann
became friends at MSUM and
often worked together. Besides
their class film projects, they also
created a web series together,
“Third West Ballard.”
After finishing the web series,

they set their sights on something
bigger, a feature film. The idea
came around Christmas 2008
— what if a guy suddenly got
stigmata? From there, the story
grew and Mann finished the script
by June 2009.
The trio started filming in July.

Carlson was able to shoot on Red
One camera, an extremely highquality digital camera that they
were able to borrow from a friend.
“Before we went into this, we
thought this would be cake,”
Neill said.
Shooting on the Red One

was difficult, but yielded higher
image quality. Filming continued
through August, but when
September hit, Carlson had to
return the camera. With filming
incomplete, the shoot had to be
postponed until the summer of
2010. Because of that, they had to
fly in their lead actor from Florida
and recast some of the supporting
roles.
Despite that, the film was
finished that summer, and Carlson
has spent the past year editing the
film.
The next step for “Limpwings”
is to send it out to film festivals.
Neill, Carlson and Mann are
planning to submit the film
to Slamdance and South by
Southwest film festivals, as well
as a host of others. They are
currently raising money to pay for
entrance fees, in order to submit
to as many festivals as they can.
“We spent three years making
this film, so we don’t want to
mess up the end game,” Neill
said.
Neill, Carlson and Mann are
proud of their film, and plan on
working together again in the
future.
For more information, check
out www.limpwings.com.
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Noodles & Company offers affordable options

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

Noodles & Company, located on the corner of 45th Street and 15th Avenue South, opened on Oct. 3 and offers cheap and delicious noodly goodness to college students and budgets.

BY ALICIA STRNAD
strnadal@mnstate.edu

The premise of Noodles &
Company is simple: Everyone
loves noodles, so focus on that.
This is no simplified Olive
Garden though — the options are
varied and the atmosphere is very
different from the Italian chain.
The restaurant is mostly fastfood style. You order and pay at
the till, then take a number to your
table and wait for your food to be
brought out. Everything’s also
available for carryout.
The restaurant was packed
during a Saturday night visit,
requiring a 15-minute wait to place
an order, but tables still opened up
with relative frequency.
The crowd didn’t derail service
— despite the packed house, food
was still delivered to the table
within 10 minutes.
Noodles & Company divides
its menu up into three sections
— Asian, Mediterranean and
American — each offering a
selection of options to meet
almost any eater’s tastes.
From the Asian menu, the
Japanese pan noodles feature udan
noodles in soy sauce with sprouts,
mushrooms, carrots and broccoli.
The addition of sauteed beef per
the menu’s suggestion made for a
tasty dish, albeit one that wasn’t as
spicy as expected since the menu
put a precautionary chili pepper
next to the listing.
The pasta fresca, penne with
balsamic vinegar, olive oil and

white wine dressing tossed with
garlic, onion, tomato, spinach and
either parmesan or feta cheese was
a solid offering, but too heavily
sauced for the amount of noodles.
The tomatoes were also cut into
pieces too large for inclusion in
a pasta dish and would have been
better suited to one of the eatery’s
green salads.
The penne rosa offered penne in
a cream sauce with mushrooms,
tomato and spinach, also topped
with either parmesan or feta.
Again the tomatoes were too
big, but the cream sauce was rich
without being overpowering,
making this dish a winner.
Last
came
Noodles
&
Company’s
signature
dish:
Wisconsin mac and cheese. The
entree was disappointing when

brought to the table — it appeared
to be a bowl of plain elbow
noodles with a bit of shredded
cheese on top. However, stirring
revealed a thick cheese sauce
hiding at the bottom of the bowl.
The mac and cheese turned out
to be the best dish of the night —
delicious and filling without being
too heavy.
Not everyone in the restaurant
was as pleased with it, however.
One young patron complained
loudly to his mother as he pushed
the dish away that it was “too
cheesy,” and he preferred the kind
she made at home. Perhaps if he’d
added meat to his cheesy noodles,
he’d have liked it more.
Each dish is priced plain, with
just noodles and toppings, but
you can “add a protein” — your

choice of chicken, beef, shrimp,
meatballs or organic tofu — for
$2.35, making a regular bowl
$7.95.
Additional vegetables and cheese
are available for 75 cents each. Or,
you can purchase the Noodles trio
of a small bowl with meat of your
choice and get either a soup or salad
all for $7.85.
The portions aren’t big with either
the regular or small bowl, so most
people shouldn’t expect leftovers
for tomorrow’s lunch, but with a full
meal, including beverage, at under
$10, the price is right for a fast, tasty
meal.
For those who aren’t into pasta,
Noodles & Company also offers
five sandwiches priced at either
$5.99 or $7.29. All include soup or
salad.

Besides being easy on the
pocketbook, the restaurant can
also be easy on the diet, with
several dishes containing less than
500 calories. All contain less than
1,000 calories before the addition
of meat in small size, and all but
two are in regular size.
Noodles & Company isn’t a
first-date restaurant, a place for
fancy fare or the place to go if you
want a quiet meal, but if you’re
looking for fast, tasty fare that
won’t put you in the poorhouse,
it’s definitely a solid choice.
However, unless you don’t
mind standing in line for a few
minutes, try to go a little bit early
or late to avoid the rush, at least
until the novelty has worn off.
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New vaccinology minor excites Fargo-Moorhead area
BY CHELSEA WIEG
wiegch@mnstate.edu

Officials working through the
Tri-College University program
have developed a new minor in
order to help students find work
in health and life sciences.
A vaccinology minor is now
offered at Concordia College,
NDSU and MSUM and gives
students in life sciences and
health a chance to expand
their expertise. The study of
vaccinology focuses on the
creation of vaccines that activate
antibodies in the human body to
fight illness. Those participating
in the program will complete 23
credits in required and elective
biology and chemistry classes.
Students in the program at
MSUM have an opportunity to
research, work with experts in
the industry and gain valuable

experience that will help them in
the future.
MSUM biochemistry and
biotechnology
student
Erin
Geissler, spoke at a press
conference where she gave a
student’s perspective on the new
program. Still deciding whether
to pursue graduate school or go
directly into medical school,
Geissler said, “No matter what,
this minor will be beneficial
because it is going to teach me
every part of just life and how to
understand stuff.”
Edna Szymanski, president
of MSUM and past chair of
the Tri-College Board, said the
program is the first of its kind
in the nation and made possible
only by collaboration between
institutions.
Szymanski said that it was
“Something that would have been
very difficult for any of us to do

individually. We have been able
to do this with the joined resource
of our faculties and the assistance
and guidance of the Greater
Fargo Moorhead Economic
Development Corporation.”
With a growing health industry
in the Fargo-Moorhead area and
the number of students majoring
in these fields increasing,
officials are hoping it will further
inflate the job market and help the
area become one of the leaders in
these fields.
“It is our goal to make FargoMoorhead a global destination for
vaccinology research by simply
plugging in our own quality
graduates into a emerging regional
industry,” Kevin McKinnon,
president
of
the
Greater
Fargo-Moorhead
Economic
Development Corporation, said
in a summer press release.
The GFMEDC devised the

new minor after completing a
study powered by the number of
students enrolled in health and life
sciences. The GFMEDC’s aim
is to bring growth and diversity
to the economy in Cass County,
N.D., and Clay County, Minn.,
by attracting people to jobs and
making it possible to retain and
expand jobs in the primary sector.
After conducting the study, the
corporation decided that adding
the vaccinology major would
help to achieve its mission in the
fields of health and medicine.
Faculty members from each
campus serve as coordinators for
the vaccinology minor and teach
the curriculum set forth by the
Tri-College program and experts
outside the universities.
“The icing on the cake is
our good friends at Sanford
and the Sanford Tri-College
Professorship
Endowment,”

Szymanski said. “This allows the
faculty time to concentrate on this
vaccinology program the way
that wouldn’t have been possible
otherwise.”
With a $150,000 endowment,
Sanford Health hopes to enhance
the effects of the program by
funding faculty efforts. Sanford
shares the GFMEDC’s mission
of stimulating the growing life
science fields and recognizes the
need for vaccinology experts not
only in the Fargo-Moorhead area
but throughout the country.
To find out more information
about the vaccinology minor,
students can visit the MSUM
or Tri-College websites or
contact Mark Wallert, MSUM’s
vaccinology coordinator.

New Rivers Press offers real world opportunities

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

The New Rivers Press, located in Weld, recently published six new books that
were edited by MSUM students.

BY KAITLYN TESKE
teskeka@mnstate.edu

Pushing six new books a
year into bookstores around the
country every October, New
Rivers Press is continuing to
involve students in the real-life
process of editing books.
New Rivers Press is a nonprofit printing press located
on the campus of MSUM in
Weld. The goal of the press is
to publish new and emerging

writers and to create a learning
experience for MSUM students
who wish to enter the publishing
field.
Students who participate in
New Rivers Press enroll in a
practicum. Groups of three
or four students are assigned
to one publication and work
specifically on that book for the
duration of the class.
Suzzanne
Kelley,
the
managing editor and co-director

of New Rivers Press, said the
students write advertising copy,
edit books, work with authors,
prepare marketing materials
and create press releases.
“They do the full gamut for
publishing a book,” Kelley
said.
Involvement in New Rivers
Press is not limited to students
with interests in writing and
literature alone. Amber Nelson,
MSUM fifth year graphic
design student, contributed to
the book, “The Muse of Ocean
Parkway,” by Jacob Lampart.
Nelson and her sister Alyssa
Nelson, also a fifth-year
MSUM graphic design student,
designed and created the cover
art for Lampart’s book through
New Rivers Press.
“My sister and I worked
together and after reading the
manuscript of short stories,
we met with the student book
editing team to brainstorm
some themes so that we could
get started with some cover
design options to present for
approval,” Alyssa Nelson said.
“Once that was approved, we
were able to move on to design
the inside of the book, including
how the table of contents and
chapter pages look, as well as
where the page numbers go
and how the type is set on the
pages.”
An opportunity to work on a

project that would eventually
end up on bookshelves around
the country was a very different
experience for Alyssa Nelson.
“There are so many different
fields to go into within graphic
design, and editorial design is
definitely one of them,” Alyssa
Nelson said. “So, I was very
excited to get this opportunity
to have some experience
designing a book that was
actually going to be published.
It was a very different
experience from class projects
to work with actual clients who
had a say in the final decisions
of each step.”
Kelley recently received a
phone call from O, the Oprah
magazine. The magazine is
considering using “The Muse
of Ocean Parkway” as a book
of the week on their blog.
“It would be great for these
students that have contributed
to have that kind of national
publicity for the work that they
have done,” Kelley said.
Amber Nelson hopes to
eventually work as designer for
a magazine or in book design.
She believes that this type of
project will be an excellent
portfolio builder for her as
well as a valuable learning
experience.
A hands-on experience like
this creates a vocabulary for
the publishing field. Kelley

also said that for many of the
students who eventually hope to
work as authors, participation
in the New Rivers Press gives
them a glimpse as to what their
future holds as they continue
working closely with printing
presses
throughout
their
careers.
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Millions protest
Monsanto

The local rally was just
a small part of the national
efforts to protest Monsanto.
Monsanto is the lead company
in agricultural biotechnology
and makes Roundup Ready
plants, resistant to weed killers.
According to Monsanto, they
provide service to millions of
farmers. The company claims
to offer “the highest-yielding
seeds on the market, advanced
technologies that enable more
nutritious crops and the safest
crop protection solutions.”
Some benefits of their products
include better taste, increased
yields and cold resistance.
Critics of the company
question the safety of their
genetically modified products

because they haven’t been tested
for long-term effects. In protest,
activists from all over the
nation marched 300 miles from
New York City to the White
House for the Millions Against
Monsanto campaign demanding
the labeling of GMOs.
“We’re just asking for foods
to be labeled so we have a
choice,” said Maryanne SheetsHanson, Fargo.
According to ABC News, 93
percent of Americans agree that
the federal government should
require labels on food saying
whether it’s been genetically
modified, and 52 percent of
people
believe
genetically
modified foods are unsafe.
Mandatory labels would
allow people to distinguish
which foods contain GMOs, so
those who question the safety of
these products can avoid them.
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Being active locally

“We’ve got to stay active
and voice how we feel in order
to keep democracy,” SheetsHanson said. “I just don’t think
sitting on a couch at home is
going to help. People have to
get involved before it’s too
late.”
“Every North Dakotan should
be here,” said Vicky Rosenau,
long-time member of Dakota
Resource Council.
Rosenau does her part in the
fight against GMOs by going
out of her way to purchase
locally raised meat that hasn’t
been altered with GMOs.
Local residents can get
involved by becoming members
of activist organizations like
the Dakota Resource Council,
which uses grassroots actions
to influence public opinion and
shape public policy.

JASMINE MAKI •makija@mnstate.edu

Locals walked the streets of Fargo Saturday protesting for their right to know
about the genetically modified organisms in their food.

Until labels are required on
foods containing GMOs, people
can only avoid GMOs by

purchasing food products with
organic labels.

MSUM Student takes his passion for fish all the way to first place
BY KALLYN KLEIN
kleinka@mnstate.edu

Georg Wilhelm Friedrich
Hegel, a German philosopher
once said, “Nothing great in the
world has been accomplished
without passion.” A MSUM
student has taken his passion and
is on the road to accomplishing
goals most scientists his age
dream about.
In his homeland of Jakarta,
Indonesia, Randy Sutrisno has
had an intense passion for fish
since the age of 5.
“I have 12 aquariums at home
in Indonesia, but unfortunately
I only can fit one in my dorm
room,” Sutrisno said.
But for Sutrisno, his aquariums
aren’t just pretty to look at. His
true love comes from breeding
fish.
When it came time for this
fish fanatic to obtain his college
education, Sutrisno chose to leave
Jakarta and his twelve aquariums

filled with hundreds of fish to
study abroad. He believed leaving
home to pursue his education
would bring him an advantage
to greater job opportunities after
college.
While researching different
possible universities, Randy
found that MSUM had something
to set it apart from others; a
potential mentor with a similar
passion to his own.
“Dr. Brian Wisenden is one of
the reasons I came to MSUM.”
Professor Wisenden teaches
in the Biosciences Department
at MSUM. He specializes in the
behavioral ecology of fish, which
appealed immensely to a fish
enthusiast like Sutrisno.
As a freshman in the fall of
2009, Sutrisno immediately
sought out who he referred to as
the “go-to fish guy,” Wisenden.
The anticipation and excitement
to meet one another seemed to be
mutual according to the professor.
“I’m so happy to meet people

Randy Sutrisno

like Randy. You know with
gardening how some people can
have a ‘green thumb’ well, Randy
has a ‘wet thumb.’ There have
only been a handful of students
with the same passion for fish and
he’s one of them.”
Wisenden said at times, the
student became the teacher. “His
life circumstances in Indonesia
have allowed him to gain all

kinds of experience. He breeds
things that I never knew about. I
can talk to Randy as a peer, and
learn things from him.”
While at MSUM, Sutrisno
decided to focus his research on
different species of Betta fish, in
particular the “Betta burdigala.”
Sutrisno explains that’s one
species of Betta where the males
won’t kill each other when in
the same tank. This species was
crucial to find because Randy’s
research would require two males
to be in the same tank at the same
time.
When Sutrisno was asked to
summarize the purpose of his
research, he paused and laughed.
“Well it’s really hard to explain
in few words, but basically I’m
studying the behavior patterns
between the mating female and
mating male when there’s another
fish in the tank and how that will
affect the amount of babies they
produce.”
In order to conduct these

experiments, Sutrisno found a
way to import the fish from his
homeland in Jakarta because he
found it was cheaper than buying
the fish in the United States.
“A pair of these fish costs
around $15, but if I got them in
the United States they would
cost around $45 dollars a pair,”
Sutrisno said.
With the amount of fish
Sutrisno needed for his research,
importing
them
was
the
reasonable option. So exactly how
many fish has Sutrisno brought
across the ocean and all the way
to MSUM? “I’ve ordered fish on
two different occasions and all
together have probably bought 40
pairs.” Approximately $600 later,
and Sutrisno was researching his
heart out.
Thanks to Wisenden, his in
depth research was soon to be on
display at NDSU.
SUTRISNO, BACK PAGE

Students Against Human Trafficking walk to raise awareness
BY RICHA NEUPANE
neupaneri@mnstate.edu

Students Against Human Trafficking
organized a fundraising event on Oct. 14
that included a guest speaker, awareness
walk and pizza for the enthusiasts present.
At the event, Katy Bennett, from Stop
Child Trafficking Now, talked about
the importance of raising awareness and
garnering financial support in order to

tackle the problem of human trafficking.
She highlighted the need to remain updated
with ongoing and future laws, research and
cases in this regard.
SCTNow, based in New York, has been
organizing awareness walks in cities across
the United States to inform people about
the issue. With a belief that the “demand”
side of the problem should be solved to end
this inhumane criminal act, it is garnering

funds to send rescue teams to the crime
areas within the US.
Operation of one rescue mission costs
about $75. According to Danielle Saul,
president of MSUM Students Against
Human Trafficking, they collected $530,
of which $500 was donated by a local
business, The Computer Hero. The money
was handed over to SCTNow.
The student organization, founded in

October last year, is focused on raising
awareness about human trafficking, such
as how the crime has been spreading in the
country affecting many innocent lives.
“Our goal is to raise awareness of this
heinous crime against these victims.
Many people do not know about human
trafficking; and those who do, have no idea
the extent that it affects us in America,”
Saul said.
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FLU, FROM FRONT
to WedMD.com the vaccination breathing during those long,
reduces the chance of getting
cold and dry months. Many
influenza by 70 to 90 percent. people use them to help ease
However, this isn’t the only cold and flu symptoms.
illness floating around during
Nevertheless, without proper
this time of the year.
upkeep, these helpful items
To avoid various sicknesses, could be one cause for illness
making some simple lifestyle this season.
changes can make a colossal
For humidifiers to be helpful,
difference.
the
water
There
are
must
be
the obvious “The number one reason
changed
s o l u t i o n s to get a flu shot is not just every
day
such
as
and the filter
w a s h i n g to protect yourself, but to
should
be
your hands
replaced
f r e q u e n t l y , protect everyone else.”
every couple
e a t i n g — Carol Grimm, director of
weeks.
healthy foods
According to
of health and wellness Mayoclinic.
and drinking
lots of water.
com,
not
Also, taking a daily vitamin, doing this can cause mold and
exercising regularly and getting other bacteria to grow and these
around eight hours of sleep will may cause illnesses.
help build a strong immune
Staying healthy this flu
system.
season all comes down to
However, there are some making
healthy
choices.
“healthy” habits that aren’t Although getting sick is a part
so healthy. For instance, of life, making these choices
humidifiers are used daily can help significantly.
in households, and by some
Besides, what college student
religiously throughout the has time to fit being sick into
winter season.
their schedule?
Humidifiers help prevent
dry skin and allow for easy

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu

•
•
•
•

Take healthy
a multivitamin
•
Tips on• staying
during flu season
•
•
Get 8 hours of sleep
• Drink lots of water
• Don’t touch your
Have a balanced diet • Cut back on unface
Work out regularly
healthy habits, such
• Avoid sick people
Wash hands freas excessive drinking • Get a flu shot
quently
and smoking

Football loses last two games
NSIC STANDINGS
FOOTBALL
Team

North

W-L

UM-Duluth
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
U. of Mary
Northern State
MSU Moorhead
UM-Crookston

6-1
6-1
6-1
3-4
2-5
2-5
1-6

MSU Mankato
Augustana
Wayne State
Winona State
Concordia-St. Paul
Upper Iowa
SMSU

5-2
4-3
5-2
3-5
3-4
3-4
2-5

South

BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

The Dragon football team has
had a rough few weeks, losing 4513 to Southwest Minnesota State
University, Marshall, on Oct. 8,
and losing 35-10 to Bemidji State
University on Saturday.
The
Mustangs
managed
a 24-point lead going into
halftime. Their running back
duo dominated, with junior
Warren Matthews Jr. rushing for
161 yards and a touchdown and
junior Gannon Moore tallying
153 rushing yards and two
touchdowns. Junior quarterback
Tyler Peschong completed 15 of
21 passes for 158 yards and two
touchdowns, hitting sophomore
tight end Cody Condon for a
3-yard touchdown and freshman
wide receiver Jarred Carlson
from 42 yards out for the score.

Peschong also rushed for a
touchdown.
The Mustangs stifled the
Dragons’ rushing attack, holding
them to just 63 yards on 29 carries.
Dragon senior quarterback
Kevin Koch completed 13 of
21 passes for 169 yards and a
touchdown, hitting senior wide
receiver Kendall Hendon from 23
yards out. Koch also rushed for a
5-yard score.
Senior linebacker Jeff Schuette
led the Dragon defense with 16
tackles. Safeties Tyler Brody
and Lomumba Ismail followed
closely with 15 tackles each.
In their game against Bemidji
State, the Dragons went into the
locker room with a 10-7 lead, but
the Beavers would dominate the
second half with four unanswered
touchdowns to secure the big win.
The Dragons led early with
a 24-yard field goal from

sophomore kicker Wes Kramer.
Following a Beaver touchdown,
senior running back E’boni
Lucious-West scored from the
goal line to lift the Dragons to
a 10-7 lead. Bemidji’s junior
quarterback Lance Rongstad
would answer in the second half
with three touchdown passes to
seal a victory for the Beavers.
Koch completed 19 of 41
passes for 242 yards, and senior
wide receivers Alex Leach and
Alex Pearson each pulled in five
receptions. Schuette tallied 20
tackles and Brody tallied 19.
The Dragons move to 2-5
overall with a conference
record of 1-5. They will head to
Augustana, Sioux Falls, S.D., this
Saturday at 1 p.m.
For more information, visit
msumdragons.com

Matt Beckman’s
Random Sports Term
of the Week
“Third-Man-In Rule”
Matt’s Guess
In professional wrestling: when your tag-team partner
sets foot in the ring before being tagged in.
Actual Definition
In hockey: a rule stating that the third man to enter a fight
gets a game misconduct penalty and is ejected from
the game; created to discourage players from jumping into a fight.
* Matt Beckman is the co-editor of The Advocate
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Women’s soccer goes 1-1
in weekend home stand
BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

The Dragon women’s soccer
team split the weekend, dropping
their game on Saturday 3-0 to
Minnesota State University
Mankato and winning 2-0 over
Southwest
Minnesota
State
University, Marshall, on Sunday.
In Saturday’s game, the
Dragons excelled defensively
in the first half, managing to
keep the score tied at zero. That
changed early in the second half,
however, as Mankato sophomore
midfielder Tori Meinhardt scored
a goal in the first minute of the
half. Junior forward Brittany
Henry tallied another goal within
three minutes of Meinhardt’s. It
was Henry’s first of two goals in
the game.
Dragon sophomore goalkeeper
Victoria Hoffman (5-2) recorded
seven saves while allowing three
goals.
The Dragons celebrated Senior

Day on Sunday, honoring the
team’s five seniors – Shiree
Lindholm, Alejandra Vicuna,
Cody Krieg, Abby Kettler and
Katherine Adams.
The Dragons overwhelmed
the Mustangs offensively and
defensively, managing 11 shots
on goal while allowing only one.
Their first goal came in the first
half from sophomore forward
Amanda Wurdeman, with junior
midfielder Jordyn Wallenborn
recording the assist. Freshman
forward Erin Nyberg scored the
second goal early in the second
half, with senior midfielder Abby
Kettler recording the assist.
Sophomore goalkeeper Carole
Braschayko (3-2-1) saved the
one shot she faced to record her
second shutout of the season.
The Dragons will be on the road
this weekend, facing Augustana
(Sioux Falls, S.D.) on Saturday
and Wayne (Neb.) State College
on Sunday.

Club soccer heads to regionals

SUBMITTED PHOTO BY JIM LINDHOLM

The men’s club soccer team lost to the University of North Dakota, 4-1, which was their first and only loss of the
season. The team bounced back in the conference, winning the tournament, and are going to Colorado to play in the
regional game on Friday.

Volleyball splits weekend matches
NSIC STANDINGS
VOLLEYBALL
Team

W-L

Concordia-St. Paul
UM-Duluth
Wayne State
SMSU
MSU-Mankato
Winona State
Upper Iowa
Augustana
Northern State
MSU Moorhead
UM-Crookston
St. Cloud State
Bemidji State
U. of Mary

21-0
21-0
15-5
14-6
12-7
13-8
13-9
11-8
10-8
9-10
8-13
5-15
4-15
2-18

BY DANNY DETERMAN
determda@mnstate.edu

The Dragon volleyball team
split their matches this weekend,
beating Augustana College, Sioux
Falls, S.D., 3-1 on Saturday, and
then losing to Wayne (Neb.) State
College 3-0 on Sunday.
Freshman outside hitter Morgan
Gradishar led the Dragons in
their win on Saturday with 17
kills and four digs. Juniors Heidi
Lensing and Meredith Egeland
each recorded eight kills, while
junior setter Anna Olson tallied
46 assists and seven digs.
Following their strong outing
on Saturday, the Dragons fell to
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Wayne State College 3-0 (25-15,
27-25, 28-26).
Gradishar tallied 14 kills and 11
digs and Lensing recorded eight
kills and 15 digs. Olson earned
34 assists, and junior libero Katy
Ness had 24 digs.
The Dragons 3-0 loss moved
them to 9-10 overall with a
Northern Sun Intercollegiate
Conference record of 7-5. They
will host the University of
Minnesota- Crookston at 7 p.m.
on Friday.
For more information, visit
msumdragons.com

Health/Fitness
Tip of the Week
JUMP HIGHER
Stand on the edge of a step that’s about
8 inches high. Step off backward with
both feet. When your toes hit the ground,
immediately jump back onto the step.
Concentrate on pushing off the ground as
quickly as possible, rather than on the height
of your jump. Do three to five sets of 10 to 20
repetitions twice a week.
Source: mensfitness.com

Want to advertise an
upcoming event?
The Advocate offers special rates
for on-campus promotion for
departments and student
organizations
For more information, send an
email to advocate@mnstate.edu
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CA art gallery
showcases students’ art
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Crossword Puzzle
Answers to the crossword can be found within this
issue of The Advocate. Hunt diligently and strive for
excellence!

JESSICA FLEMING • flemingjes@mnstate.edu
The Center for the Arts Gallery currently features the work of students: Kayla Adams, Julian Dahlquist, Kristin Ellingson,
Amanda Heidt, Jescia Hopper, Megan Larson, Catherine Miller, Robert Moder, Katherine Robertson, Emily Spitsburg,
Anne Stromstad and Christopher Ward. This gallery is a part of their graduation requirement and shows much of their
best work. Their art will be on display until Nov. 2.
Crossword puzzle designed by
MATTHEW BECKMAN • beckmanma@mnstate.edu

SUTRISNO, FROM PAGE 9
NDSU’s
Environmental
and Conservation Sciences
department
puts
on
a
“Recruiting
Fair
Poster
Session” where graduate and
undergrad students can not only
present their research, but it
also offers an opportunity for
the faculty to meet potential
students for NDSU’s graduate
school. Wisenden makes sure
to sign up all of his research
students so they can put their
hard work on display.
The
poster
Sutrisno
presented on his Betta research
took first place, which came as

quite a shock.
“I was very surprised to find
out I won,” Sutrisno said.
He walked away with prize
money in the form of $150
which surprisingly Sutrisno
says isn’t going towards the
purchasing of more fish.
“I think I’ll do the smart
thing and save the money for
now,” he said.
Although it was encouraging
receiving first place, Sutrisno
has his heart set on an even
greater goal: to have his
research
published
in
a
scientific journal. For those not

Interested in writing or
photographing for
The Advocate?
Meet us at our meetings every
Monday at noon
in the Mass Comm. Lounge on 2nd
floor Flora Frick.

familiar with science terms, a
“journal” is a series of scientific
research reports written in a
very stylized format. According
to Wisenden, it’s a way of
communicating in the science
world.
“Publicized journals are how
scientists review their findings
to other scientists. Getting a
publication is a big deal anytime
in a scientist’s career. For an
undergrad to get even one is
very unusual,” Wisenden said.
Wisenden has been a part
of more than 50 publications,
many of which have had

Classifieds
For Rent

2 story 3 bdrm. All utilities paid. Sorry no pets & no
smoking. Available now. Very
close to MSUM. Call 701-2375328 for more details or to
schedule a showing.

Services
Pregnant? Free pregnancy testing and limited
ultrasound exams with
registered nurses. www.
firstchoiceclinic.com or
701-237-6530.

undergraduate
co-authors.
Sutrisno has already assisted
in writing one journal, but he
is anxious for the day when his
masses of Betta fish research
can be transformed into a
publication he can call his own.
After he graduates, Sutrisno
says he’s unsure about what
his future holds, but he could
definitely see himself returning
to his 12 aquariums in Jakarta.
When asked what he wants to
be when he grows up, Sutrisno
laughs and says, “I want to
own my own zoo, not your
conventional zoo though, a

zoo for freshwater fish and
amphibians because I think they
are kind of overlooked.”
Although Sutrisno modestly
chuckled when speaking about
his big zoo dream, Wisenden
has confidence that Sutrisno
will allow his love of fish to lead
him to great accomplishments.
“A lot of people are in
biology to see where it leads
them, but he already knows
where he wants to go, and that’s
one thing that sets him apart,”
Wisenden said. “He has the gift
of passion and that will carry
him to success in life.”

Celebrating the

greatest generation
The Historical & Cultural Society

of Clay County’s Annual Gala

1940s tunes!
Great food!
Fun times!

The HCSCC will honor

Dr. Roland Dille

with the 2011 Clay County
Heritage Award.
Friday, Oct. 28, 6 p.m.
Hjemkomst Center

$45 in advance, $50 at the door, $320 for a
table of eight ($25 tax deductible)
Call 218.299.5511 to make A reservation.

202 First Avenue North, Moorhead | www.hcscconline.org

